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Single-Phase and Two-Phase
Flow Through Thin and Thick
Orifices in Horizontal Pipes
Two-phase flow pressure drops through thin and thick orifices have been numerically
investigated with air–water flows in horizontal pipes. Two-phase computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) calculations, using the Eulerian–Eulerian model have been employed to
calculate the pressure drop through orifices. The operating conditions cover the gas and
liquid superficial velocity ranges Vsg¼ 0.3–4 m/s and Vsl¼ 0.6–2 m/s, respectively. The
local pressure drops have been obtained by means of extrapolation from the computed
upstream and downstream linearized pressure profiles to the orifice section. Simulations
for the single-phase flow of water have been carried out for local liquid Reynolds number
(Re based on orifice diameter) ranging from 3� 104 to 2� 105 to obtain the discharge
coefficient and the two-phase local multiplier, which when multiplied with the pressure
drop of water (for same mass flow of water and two phase mixture) will reproduce the
pressure drop for two phase flow through the orifice. The effect of orifice geometry on
two-phase pressure losses has been considered by selecting two pipes of 60 mm and
40 mm inner diameter and eight different orifice plates (for each pipe) with two area
ratios (r¼ 0.73 and r¼ 0.54) and four different thicknesses (s/d¼ 0.025–0.59). The
results obtained from numerical simulations are validated against experimental data
from the literature and are found to be in good agreement. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4007267]

1 Introduction

The calculation of pressure drop due to gas-liquid two-phase
flow through an orifice is a problem yet to be solved in engineer-
ing design. Knowledge of pressure drop for two-phase flows
through valves, orifices, and other pipe fittings are important for
the control and operation of industrial devices, such as chemical
reactors, power generation units, refrigeration apparatuses, oil
wells, and pipelines. The orifice is one of the most commonly
used elements in flow rate measurement and regulation. Because
of its simple structure and reliable performance, the orifice is
increasingly adopted in gas-liquid two-phase flow measurements.
Single orifices or arrays of them constituting perforated plates, are
often used to enhance flow uniformity and mass distribution
downstream of manifolds and distributors. They are also used to
enhance the heat-mass transfer in thermal and chemical processes
(e.g., distillation trays). Single-phase flows across orifices have
been extensively studied, as has been shown by Idelchik et al. [1]
in their handbook. The available correlations do not always take
into account Reynolds number effect and a complete set of geo-
metrical parameters. Some investigations have been made on the
theory and experiment of resistance characteristics of orifices
[1–7] and some useful correlations have been proposed. However,
some of them cover only a limited range of operating conditions,
and the errors of some are far beyond the limit of tolerance. So
they are not widely used in engineering design. Major uncertain-
ties exist with reference to two-phase flows through orifices. Few
experimental studies reported in the literature often refer to a
limited set of operating conditions. With particular reference to
orifice plates, some of the correlations and models [2–4] are dis-
cussed by Friedel [5]. Other references are the early study by
Janssen [6] on two-phase pressure loss across abrupt area contrac-
tions and expansions taking steam water flow, the work by Lin [7]
on two-phase flow measurement with sharp edge orifices; the
recent experimental investigation by Saadawi et al. [8], which

refers to two-phase flows across orifices in large diameter pipes
and the work by Kojasoy et al. [9] on multiple thick and thin
orifice plates. Bertola [10] studied void fraction distribution for
air–water flow in a horizontal test section with sudden area con-
traction and found that the sudden contraction considerably affects
the gas distribution in both the upstream and the downstream
pipe. Fossa and Guglielmini [11], Fossa et al. [12], and Jones and
Zuber [13] experimentally investigated two-phase flow pressure
drop through thin and thick orifices and observed that the void
fraction generally increases across the singularity and attains a
maximum value just downstream of restriction. Shedd and Newell
[14] found a unique set of liquid film thickness and pressure drop
data for horizontal, annular flow of air and water through round,
square and triangular tube using a noninvasive, optical liquid film
thickness measurement system.

The information regarding the effects of orifice thickness on
two-phase pressure losses is not available in the literature. Most
models require the knowledge of local void fraction, which is usu-
ally calculated by means of correlations for straight pipes without
orifices and hence the actual void fraction distribution due to ori-
fice interactions is not considered. In the present study the effect
of orifice geometry on two-phase pressure losses has been consid-
ered by selecting two pipes of 60 mm and 40 mm inner diameter
and eight different orifice plates (for each pipe) with two area
ratios (r¼ 0.73 and r¼ 0.54) and four different thicknesses (three
thin and one thick orifice) (s/d¼ 0.025, 0.05, 0.2, 0.59). When the
value of s/d is below 0.5 it is called a thin orifice otherwise it is a
thick orifice [3]. The results presented in this study provide useful
information on the reliability of available models and correlations
when applied to intermittent flows through orifices having high
values of the contraction area ratio.

2 Theoretical Background

2.1 Single-Phase Flow. For the flow through a thin orifice
(Fig. 1(a)), the flow contracts with negligible losses of mechanical
energy, to a vena contracta of area Ac that forms outside the
restriction. Downstream of the vena contracta the flow expands in
an irreversible process to the pipe wall of flow area A. If the
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orifice is thick (Fig. 1(b)), downstream of the vena contracta, the
flow reattaches to the wall within the length of the geometrical
contraction and can even develop a boundary layer flow until it
finally expands back into the pipe wall. According to Chisholm
[3], the thick orifice behavior takes place when the dimensionless
orifice thickness to diameter ratio, s/d is greater than 0.5. Assum-
ing that each expansion occurs irreversibly and the fluid is incom-
pressible, the single-phase pressure drop DPsp in a thin orifice can
be expressed as a function of the flow area ratio r ¼ d=Dð Þ2 and
the contraction coefficient rc ¼ Ac=Ar as

DPsp ¼
qV2

2

1

rrc
� 1

� �� �2

(1)

where q is the fluid density and V its mean velocity.
If the orifice is thick, the loss of mechanical energy is due to

the double expansion as described above. For these conditions the
single-phase overall pressure drop can be expressed as

DPsp ¼
qV2

2
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The local pressure drop can also be expressed as a function of ori-
fice discharge coefficient Cd (Lin [7], Grace and Lapple [15]),

DPsp ¼
qV2

2

1

r

� �2

�1

" #
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C2
d

(3)

From Eqs. (1) and (3), rc for thin orifices can be written as

rc;thin ¼
1

rþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� r2
p

=Cd

(4)

Similarly from Eqs. (2) and (3), rc for thick orifices can be written as

rc;thick ¼
1

1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� r2ð Þ=C2
d

� �
� 1þ 2r� r2

q (5)

The well-known Chisholm expression for contraction coefficient
in terms of the area flow ratio only (Chisholm [3], Bullen et al.
[16], and Benedict [17]) is given as

rc ¼
1

0:639 1� rð Þ0:5þ1
h i (6)

In the present study the pressure drops across different orifices for
single phase flow of water are obtained numerically, from which
the discharge coefficient is calculated using Eq. (3). The contrac-
tion coefficient is calculated using Eqs. (4) and (5) for thin and
thick orifices, respectively. This contraction coefficient is com-
pared with the Chisholm correlation as given by Eq. (6).

2.2 Two-Phase Flow. According to Chisholm [3] and Morris
[4], the slip ratio S is defined as the ratio of gas phase velocity to
the liquid phase velocity at any point in the flow path (Collier and
Thome [18]) and it is a function of the quality x and the ratio of
fluid densities. When the quality of mixtures, x is very low (such
as those considered in the present investigation, x< 0.005), the
slip ratio, S can be expressed as

S ¼ 1þ x
ql

qg

� 1

 !" #0:5

(7)

The quality, x is defined as the ratio of mass flux of gas to the total
mass flux of mixture at any cross section [18]. The mass flux of
gas is the gas mass flow rate divided by total cross-sectional area
of pipe, whereas the total mass flux is the total mass flow rate of
mixture divided by total cross-sectional area of the pipe. Mathe-
matically the quality x can be expressed as

x ¼
qggVsg=Across

qggVsg=Across þ qlgVsl=Across

¼
qgVsg

qgVsg þ qlVsl
(8)

The Armand and Threschev correlation [19] for fully developed
flow, near atmospheric pressure, can be expressed in terms of the
gas volume fraction xv ¼ Vsg= Vsg þ Vsl

	 

,

S ¼ 1� 0:833xv

0:833 1� xvð Þ (9)

Kojasoy et al. [9] adopted the Chisholm expression for slip ratio S
but they suggest a correction to account for the effect of flow
restriction on slip ratio,

S ¼ 1þ x
ql

qg

� 1

 !( )0:5
2
4

3
5

n

(10)

The exponent n is zero at the vena contracta and downstream of it
(i.e., the slip ratio is expected to be one) while n is equal to 0.4
and 0.15 in the upstream region for thin and thick orifices,
respectively.

Simpson et al. [2] adopted a different correlation for slip evalu-
ation that does not account for the quality of the mixture,

S ¼ ql

qg

 !1=6

(11)

The prediction of the two-phase multiplier U2
lo can be calculated

using different models as described below. The two-phase multi-
plier is defined as the ratio of the two-phase pressure drop through
the orifice to the single-phase pressure drop obtained at liquid
mass flux equal to the overall two-phase mass flux.

If the mixture is considered homogeneous (S ¼ 1), the follow-
ing expression can be obtained:

U2
lo ¼

ql

qg

xþ 1� xð Þ (12)

Fig. 1 Single-phase flow across (a) thin and (b) thick orifices
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Chisholm [3] developed the following expression:

U2
lo ¼ 1þ ql

qg

� 1

 !
Bx 1� xð Þ þ x2
� �

(13)

where the parameter B can be assumed to be 0.5 for thin orifices
and 1.5 for thick ones.

The Morris relationship [4] refers to thin orifices and gate
valves and has the following expression:
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where, the slip ratio S is given by Eq. (7).
Simpson et al. [2] proposed the following relationship based on

slip predictions given by Eq. (11):

U2
lo ¼ 1þ x S� 1ð Þ½ � 1þ x S5 � 1

	 
� �
(15)

The Simpson model is based on data collected with large diameter
pipes (up to 127 mm) at mixture qualities generally higher than
those obtained in this work (x< 0.005).

Finally the correlation of Saadawi et al. [8], based on experi-
ments carried out at near atmospheric pressure with a very large
diameter pipe (203 mm), is given by

U2
lo ¼ 1þ 184x� 7293x2 (16)

In the present study the pressure drops across different orifices for
two-phase flow of air-water mixtures are obtained numerically.
The single-phase pressure drops at liquid mass flux equal to the
overall two-phase mass flux are obtained by interpolating the
single-phase pressure drop results. The two-phase multiplier is
obtained by taking the ratio of the two-phase pressure drop to that
of the single phase pressure drop. The two-phase multiplier thus
obtained is compared with the theoretical predictions from the
above equations (Eqs. (12)–(16)).

3 Numerical Modeling

The flow field is modeled using the averaged Reynolds equa-
tions with realizable per-phase k-e turbulence model, with the two
layer near-wall treatment. The governing equations are briefly
described below.

3.1 Governing Equations. Here we considered the two-fluid
method or Eulerian–Eulerian model, which considers both the
phases as interpenetrating continuum, with each computational cell
of the domain containing respective fractions of the continuous and
dispersed phases. We have adopted the following assumptions in our
study which are very realistic for the present situation.

Assumptions:

1. The fluids in both phases are Newtonian, viscous and
incompressible.

2. The physical properties remain constant.
3. No mass transfer between the two phases.
4. The pressure is assumed to be common to both the phases.
5. The realizable k-e turbulent model is applied to describe the

behavior of each phase.
6. The surface tension forces are neglected; therefore, the pres-

sures of both phases are equal at any cross section.
7. The flow is assumed to be isothermal, so the energy equa-

tions are not needed.

With all the above assumptions the governing equations for
phase q can be written as (Drew [20], Drew and Lahey [21],
Crowe et al. [22]):

Continuity equation:

@

@t
aqqq

	 

þr � aqqq~vq

	 

¼ 0 (17)

The volume fractions are assumed to be continuous functions of
space and time and their sum is equal to one

aq þ ap ¼ 1 (18)

Momentum equation:

@

@t
ðaqqq~vqÞ þ r � aqqq~vq~vq

	 

¼ �aqrpþr � ð��sqÞ þ aqqq~gþMq

(19)

��sq, is the qth phase stress tensor

��sq ¼ aql
eff
q r~vq þr~vT

q

� �
(20)

leff
q ¼ lq þ lt;q (21)

where Mq is the interfacial momentum transfer term, which is
given by

Mq ¼ Md
q þMVM

q þML
q (22)

where the individual terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (22) are
the drag force, virtual mass force, and lift force, respectively. The
drag force is expressed as

Md
q ¼

3

4dp
apqqCD ~vp �~vq

  ~vp �~vq

	 

(23)

The drag coefficient CD depends on the particle Reynolds number
as given below (Wallis [23]),

CD ¼ 24 1þ 0:15 Re0:687=Rep

� �
Rep � 1000

¼ 0:44 Rep> 1000
(24)

Particle Reynolds number for primary phase q and secondary
phase p is given by

Rep ¼
qq ~vq �~vp

 dp

lq

(25)

Equation (23) shows that the drag force exerted by the secondary
phase (bubbles) on the primary phase is a vector directed along
the relative velocity of the secondary phase. We have varied the
diameter of the particle from 10 to 100 micron and have not seen
any change in the pressure profile within this range of diameter
change.

The second term in Eq. (22) represents the virtual mass force,
which comes into play when one phase is accelerating relative to
the other one. In case of bubble accelerating in a continuous phase,
this force can be described by the following expression [20]:

MVM
q ¼ �MVM

p ¼ CVMapqq

dq~vq

dt
� dp~vp

dt

� �
(26)

where CVM is the virtual mass coefficient, which for a spherical
particle is equal to 0.5 [20].

The third term in Eq. (22) is the lift force, which arises from a
velocity gradient of the continuous phase in the lateral direction
and is given by Drew and Lahey [21],

ML
q ¼ �ML

p ¼ CLapqq ~vp �~vq

	 

� r�~vq

	 

(27)
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where CL is the lift force coefficient, which for shear flow around
a spherical droplet is equal to 0.5.

Turbulence modeling:
Here we considered the realizable per-phase k-e turbulence

model (Launder and Spalding [24], Shih et al. [25], Troshko and
Hassan [26]).

Transport equations for k:

@

@t
aqqqkq

	 

þr: aqqq U

!
qkq

� �
¼ r: aq lq þ

lt;q

rk

� �
rkq

� �
þ aqGk;q � aqqqeq

	 

þ Kpq Cpqkp � Cqpkq

	 

� Kpq U

!
p � U
!

q

� �
:

lt;p

aprp
rap

þ Kpq U
!

p � U
!

q

� �
:

lt;q

aqrq
raq (28)

Transport equations for e:

@

@t
aqqqeq

	 

þr: aqqq U

!
qeq

� �

¼ r: aq lq þ
lt;q

re

� �
req

� �
þ aqqqC1Seq � C2aqqq

e2
q

kq þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�t;qeq
p

þ C1e
eq

kq

�
Kpq Cpqkp � Cqpkq

	 

� Kpq

~Up � ~Uq

	 

�

lt;p

aprp
rap

þ Kpq
~Up � ~Uq

	 

�

lt;q

aqrq
raq

�
(29)

where ~Uq is the phase-weighted velocity. Here,

C1 ¼ max 0:43;
g

gþ 5

� �
; g ¼ S

k

e
; S ¼ 2SijSij

	 
0:5

The terms Cpq and Cqp can be approximated as

Cpq ¼ 2; Cqp ¼ 2
gpq

1þ gpq

 !
(30)

where gpq is defined as

gpq ¼
st;pq

sF;pq
(31)

where the Lagrangian integral time scale (st;pq), is defined as

st;pq ¼
st;qffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ Cbn
2

	 
q (32)

where

n ¼
~vpq

 st;q

Lt;q
(33)

where st;q is a characteristic time of the energetic turbulent eddies
and is defined as

st;q ¼
3

2
Cl

kq

eq
(34)

and

Cb ¼ 1:8� 1:35 cos2 h (35)

where h is the angle between the mean particle velocity and the
mean relative velocity. The characteristic particle relaxation time

connected with inertial effects acting on a dispersed phase p is
defined as

sF;pq ¼ apqqK�1
pq

qp

qq

þ CV

 !
(36)

where CV ¼ 0:5
Kpq is defined as the inter phase momentum exchange coeffi-

cient. In flows where there are unequal amounts of two fluids, the
predominant fluid is modeled as the primary fluid, since the
sparser fluid is more likely to form droplets or bubbles. The
exchange coefficient for these types of bubbly, liquid-liquid or
gas-liquid mixtures can be written in the following general form:

Kpq ¼
/q/pqpf

sp

where f, the drag function, is defined differently for the different
exchange-coefficient models and sp, the “particulate relaxation
time,” is defined as

sp ¼
qpd2

p

18lq

where dp is the diameter of the bubbles or droplets of phase p.
The eddy viscosity model is used to calculate averaged fluctuat-

ing quantities. The Reynolds stress tensor for continuous phase q
is given as

sq ¼ �
2

3
qqkq þ qqlt;qr � ~Uq

	 

I þ qqlt;q r~Uq þr~UT

q

� �
(37)

The turbulent viscosity lt;q is written in terms of the turbulent ki-
netic energy of phase q,

lt;q ¼ qqCl
k2

q

eq
(38)

The production of turbulent kinetic energy, Gk;q is computed from

Gk;q ¼ lt;q r~vq þr~vT
q

� �
: r~vq (39)

The production term in the e equation (the second term on the
right-hand side of Eq. (29)) does not contain the same Gk term as
the other k-e models. Another desirable feature in the realizable
k-e model is that the destruction term (the third term on the
right-hand side of Eq. (29)) does not have any singularity, i.e., its
denominator never vanishes, even if k vanishes or become smaller
than zero. This feature is contrasted with traditional k-e models,
which have a singularity due to k in denominator. Unlike standard
and RNG k-e models, Cl is not a constant here. It is computed
from

Cl ¼
1

A0 þ As
kU�

e

(40)

where

U� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SijSij þ ~Xij

~Xij

q
(41)

and

~Xij ¼ Xij � 2eijkxk

Xij ¼ Xij � eijkxk
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where, Xij is the mean rate of rotation tensor viewed in a rotating
reference frame with the angular velocity xk. The constants A0

and As are given by

A0¼ 4:04; As ¼
ffiffiffi
6
p

cos /

where / ¼ 1
3

cos�1
ffiffiffi
6
p

W
	 


; W ¼ SijSjkSki

S3 , ~S ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SijSij

p
, Sij

¼ 1
2

@uj

@xi
þ @ui

@xj

� �
.

The constants used in the model are the following:

C1e¼ 1:44; C2¼ 1:9; rk¼ 1:0; re¼ 1:2

Interphase turbulent momentum transfer:
The turbulent drag term Kpq ~vp �~vq

	 

is modeled as follows:

Kpq ~vp �~vq

	 

¼ Kpq

~Up � ~Uq

	 

� Kpq~vdr;pq (42)

Here ~Up and ~Uq are phase-weighted velocities, and ~vdr;pq is the
drift velocity for phase p, which is computed as follows:

~vdr;pq ¼ �
Dp

rpqap
rap �

Dq

rpqaq
raq

� �
(43)

The diffusivities Dp and Dq are computed directly from the trans-
port equations. The drift velocity results from turbulent fluctua-
tions in the volume fraction. When multiplied by the exchange
coefficient Kpq it serves as a correction to the momentum
exchange term for turbulent flows.

3.2 Boundary Conditions. Velocity inlet boundary condi-
tion is applied at the inlet (as shown in Fig. 2). A no-slip and no-
penetrating boundary condition is imposed on the wall of the pipe
and the two-layer model for enhanced wall treatment was used to
account for the viscosity-affected near-wall region. At the outlet,
the boundary condition is assigned as outflow, which implies dif-
fusion flux for the entire variables in exit direction are zero. Sym-
metry boundary condition is considered at the axis, which implies
normal gradients of all flow variables are zero and radial velocity
and the shear stress are zero at the axis.

Boundary conditions for k and e at the inlet are taken as

k ¼ 1

2
0:02� inlet velocityð Þ2

e ¼ 0:09� k2

10� laminar viscosity

3.3 Near-Wall Treatment. The two-layer model for
enhanced wall treatment was used to account for the viscosity-
affected near-wall region in numerical computation of turbulent
flow. The whole domain is subdivided into a viscosity affected
region and a fully turbulent region. The demarcation of the two
regions is determined by a wall distance based turbulent Reynolds
number, Rey defined as

Rey ¼
qy

ffiffiffi
k
p

l
(44)

where, y is the normal distance from the wall at the cell centers
and it is interpreted as the distance to the nearest wall,

y ¼ min
~rw2Cw

~r �~rwk k (45)

where ~r is the position vector at field point, and ~rw is the position
vector on the wall boundary. Cw is the union of all the wall boun-
daries involved. This interpretation allows y to be uniquely
defined in flow domains of complex shape involving multiple
walls.

In the fully turbulent region (Rey > Re�y ;Re�y ¼ 200), the k-e
models are employed (Launder and Spalding [24]). In the viscos-
ity affected near wall region (Rey < Re�y), the one-equation model
of Wolfstein [27] is employed. In one equation model, the
momentum equations and k equation are retained. However, the
turbulent viscosity, lt is computed from

lt;2layer ¼ qClll
ffiffiffi
k
p

(46)

while the rate of dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy e is com-
puted from

e ¼ k3=2

le
(47)

The length scales ll and le in Eqs. (46) and (47) are computed
from Chen and Patel [28],

ll ¼ yclð1� e�Rey=AlÞ (48)

le ¼ ycl 1� e�Rey=Ac

� �
(49)

Here, the two-layer definition is smoothly blended with the high
Reynolds number lt definition (as described in the k-e models)
from the outer region,

lt;enh ¼ kelt þ ð1� keÞlt;2layer (50)

A blending function ke is defined in such a way that it is equal to
unity far from the walls and is zero very near to the walls,

ke ¼
1

2
1þ tanh

Rey � Re�y
A

� �� �
(51)

The constant A determines the width of the blending function. By
defining a width such that the value of ke will be within 1% of its
far field value given by a variation of DRey,

A ¼
DRey

 
tanhð0:98Þ (52)

The constants are cl ¼ kC�3=4
l ;Al ¼ 70;Ae ¼ 2cl

3.4 Numerical Schemes. The governing equations of mass,
momentum, and turbulent quantities have been integrated over a
control volume and the subsequent equations have been discre-
tized over the control volume using the finite volume technique
(Patankar [29]) to yield a set of algebraic equations. Boundary
conditions were implemented to the finite volume equations which
could be solved by the algebraic multigrid scheme of Fluent 6.3.
The flow field was assumed to be axisymmetric and solved in two
dimensions. The algebraic equations were solved using double
precision solver with an implicit scheme for all variables with a
variable time step starting at 0.00001 s and finally going up to
0.001 s for quick convergence. The discretization scheme for
momentum, volume fraction, turbulent kinetic energy andFig. 2 Computational domain for r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.20, D 5 40 mm
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turbulent dissipation rate were taken to be first order up winding
initially for better convergence. Slowly as time progressed the dis-
cretization forms were switched over to second order up winding
and then slowly towards the QUICK scheme for better accuracy.
It is to be noted here that in the Eulerian scheme of solution, two
continuity equations and two momentum equations were solved
for two phases. The phase-coupled SIMPLE algorithm (Vasquez
and Ivanov [30], Ansari and Shokri [31]) which is an extension of
the SIMPLE algorithm (Patankar [29]) for multiphase flows was
used for the pressure-velocity coupling. The velocities were
solved coupled by the phases, but in a segregated fashion. The
block algebraic multigrid (AMG) method (Wesseling [32], Weiss
et al. [33]) was used to solve all the algebraic equations resulting
from the discretization of the continuity and momentum equations
of all phases simultaneously. Then a pressure correction equation
was built based on total volume continuity rather than mass conti-
nuity. Pressure and velocities were then corrected so as to satisfy
the continuity constraint. The realizable per-phase k-e model
(Shih et al. [25]) has been used as a closure model for turbulent
flow. The two-layer model for enhanced wall treatment was used
to account for the viscosity-affected near-wall region in numerical
computation of turbulent flow. Fine grids were used near the wall
as well as near the orifice, where the mean flow changes rapidly
and there are shear layers with a large mean rate of strain. The
scaled residuals for continuity, velocity of water and air in axial
and radial directions, k and e for water and air, and volume frac-
tion for air were monitored. The convergence criteria for all the
variables were taken to be 0.001. If the residuals for all problem
variables fall below the convergence criteria but are still in
decline, the solution is still changing, to a greater or lesser degree.
A solution is said to be truly converged if the scaled residuals are
no longer changing with successive iterations. A better indicator
occurs when the residuals flatten in a traditional residual plot (of
residual value versus iteration). Convergence was judged not only
by examining scaled residual levels, but also by monitoring the
velocities and pressures at three different locations very close to
the orifice section (at 5D upstream, at the orifice and at 5D
downstream). The solution was considered to have converged
when there was no further observable change in the velocity and
pressure at each location. Finally it was observed that the scaled
residual for continuity equation was below 10�3 and that for all
other variables were well below 10�6. The convergence criteria
were selected by first solving the problem in transient state and
then it is solved in steady state.

3.5 Grid Independence Study. In order to determine the
proper grid size for this study, a grid independence test was
conducted for the Reynolds number of 100000, area ratio of 0.54,
orifice thickness to diameter ratio of 0.20 in 40 mm diameter pipe.
Five different grid densities were used for the grid independence
study. Figure 3 shows the dependence of DP on the grid size. A
comparison of the predicted pressure drop values among the
five different cases suggests that the three cell distributions of
236640, 473280, and 946560 give nearly identical results. Consid-
ering both the accuracy and computational time, the calculations
were all performed with 236640 cells (inlet section-880� 132,
orifice-60� 72, and outlet section-880� 132) for this case.
Figure 2 shows the domain used for the area ratio of 0.54, orifice
thickness to diameter ratio of 0.20 in 40 mm diameter pipe (half
of the section is modeled, with a symmetry boundary at the cen-
terline). Similarly the numerical mesh used for different values of
s/d, area ratio and pipe diameter, were determined from several
numerical experiments which showed that further refinement in
grids in either direction did not change the result (maximum
change in pressure drop or any scalar variable) by more than 2%.

4 Results and Discussions

Two different horizontal pipes are considered, having inner
diameters D equal to 60 mm and 40 mm. The test section is about

12 m long. The orifice is located 6 m downstream the inlet section.
The effect of orifice geometry has been considered by selecting 16
different orifices. The 16 shapes here result from two pipe diame-
ters (D¼ 60 mm and 40 mm), two area ratios (r¼ 0.73 and 0.54)
and four orifice thicknesses (s/d¼ 0.025, 0.05, 0.20, and 0.59).
According to Chisholm [3] criteria the orifice having s/d¼ 0.59
can be classified as a “thick” orifice. The fluids used are air and
water at room temperature and near atmospheric pressure. Gas su-
perficial velocities are taken in the range Vsg¼ 0.3–4 m/s, while
liquid superficial velocities are taken in the range Vsl¼ 0.6–2 m/s.

The local pressure drops have been obtained by extrapolating
the computed pressure profiles upstream and downstream of the
orifice (in the region of fully developed pipe flow) to the orifice
section as demonstrated in Fig. 4. For fully developed flow in
upstream and downstream of the orifice section the variation of
static pressure with length of the pipe (L/d) is linear. These linear-
ized pressure profiles are extrapolated to the orifice section as
shown in Fig. 4, from which the pressure drop at the orifice sec-
tion is calculated. Local pressure drop means the pressure drop at
the orifice section.

The reference pressure is located at a distance of 5d from the
orifice section in the upstream direction, where d is the diameter
of the orifice. The pressure at this location is taken as the atmos-
pheric pressure or zero gauge pressure. If the pressure at any sec-
tion is more than the reference pressure then it is positive or else it
is negative as can be seen from Fig. 4. The position of the orifice

Fig. 3 Axial pressure drop at the orifice section as a function of
grid size. (a) Pressure profile, (b) pressure drop (Re 5 100,000,
r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.20, D 5 40 mm).
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is taken as the origin and the upstream distances are taken as
negative, whereas the downstream distances are taken as positive.
The procedure is repeated for single-phase flow of water and
two-phase flow of air-water mixtures in order to compute the
two-phase multiplier U2

lo.

4.1 Single-Phase Flow. The velocity vectors and streamlines
for single phase water flow through orifices having s/d¼ 0.025,
0.2, and 0.59 are shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7, respectively. It is
evident from the figures that for the flow through thin orifices
(s/d¼ 0.025, 0.2), the flow contracts to a vena contracta that forms
outside the restriction. At the vena contracta the flow becomes
parallel and downstream of the vena contracta the flow expands to
the pipe wall of flow area A. A region of separated flow occurs
from the sharp corner of the orifice and extends past the vena
contracta. For the flow through thick orifice (s/d¼ 0.59), vena
contracta always forms inside the restriction. Downstream of the
vena contracta, the flow reattaches to the wall within the length of
the geometrical contraction and it finally expands back into the
pipe wall. Simulated velocity vectors clearly show that eddy zones
are formed in the separated flow region. The pressure profiles for
the single phase flow of water through orifices of different thick-
nesses in 40 mm diameter pipe for area ratio r ¼ 0:54 are shown
in Fig. 8 as a function of Reynolds number, Red. The liquid Reyn-
olds number is defined as

Red ¼ Gd=ll

where G is the total mass flux corresponding to orifice section, d
is the orifice diameter, and ll is the viscosity of liquid. It is
observed that the static pressure attains the (locally) smallest
value at a distance of about z0=d ¼ 0:5 after the orifice section and
depends only slightly on the mass flow rates. For the same s/d
value the axial pressure drop at the orifice section increases with

Fig. 4 Local pressure drop at the orifice section by extrapolat-
ing the upstream and downstream computed pressure profiles
to the orifice section

Fig. 5 (a) Velocity vectors and (b) stream lines for single phase
water flow through orifice r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.027, and D 5 40 mm

Fig. 6 (a) Velocity vectors and (b) stream lines for single phase
water flow through orifice r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.2, and D 5 40 mm
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increasing Red number. The pressure drop decreases with increas-
ing s/d under the same Red number. This may be due to the fact
that as thickness of orifices decreases, the recirculation length
increases and due to the formation of more vortices, the axial
pressure drops at the orifice section increases.

The normalized pressure drops for different Reynolds number
for 40 mm diameter pipe having orifice thickness to diameter ra-
tio 0.025 and area ratio 0.54 is shown in Fig. 9. It is evident from
Fig. 9 that the normalized pressure drop (i.e., DP=ðqv2=2Þ) is
independent of Reynolds number. For lower values of Reynolds
numbers (i.e., Re ¼ 30; 000 and Re ¼ 40; 000) the pressure pro-
files slightly changes with the Reynolds number, whereas for
Reynolds numbers above 50000 the normalized pressure profiles
exactly merge with each other.

Again by normalizing the pressure drops by qv2=2, it is
observed that the pressure profiles for 40 mm and 60 mm diameter
pipes for same Reynolds number exactly merge with each other as
shown in Fig. 10. From Figs. 9 and 10, it can be simply concluded
that the normalized pressure drop is independent of Red and pipe
size.

Figure 11 shows the pressure profile for single phase flow of
water through orifices of different thickness for Red ¼ 200; 000. It
clearly shows that the pressure drop, DP across the orifice
increases with a decrease in orifice thickness and pressure drop
decreases with an increase in area ratio. For the same pipe diame-
ter, when the area flow ratio decreases, orifice diameter also
decreases. When expansion takes place from smaller diameter to
larger diameter, the height of the recirculation zone increases.

This results in the formation of more vortices and hence more
pressure drop will occur.

From the computed pressure profiles upstream and downstream
of the orifice, the local pressure drop has been obtained by extrap-
olating these profiles to the orifice section. From the local pressure
drop values the orifice discharge coefficient Cd is calculated, from
which the contraction coefficient rc has been obtained by means
of Eqs. (3)–(5). Figures 12 and 13, which refer to either the
60 mm or 40 mm diameter pipe show the rc values as a function
of restriction Reynolds number, Red for different values of the

Fig. 7 (a) Velocity vectors and (b) stream lines for single phase
water flow through orifice r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.59, and D 5 40 mm

Fig. 8 Pressure profiles for single phase water flow through
D 5 40 mm, r 5 0.54, (a) s/d 5 0.025, (b) s/d 5 0.2, (c) s/d 5 0.59
orifice
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flow area ratio. It can be observed from Figs. 12 and 13 that the
contraction coefficient turns out to be independent of the Reynolds
number for values above 5� 104. For lower values of Reynolds
number, the contraction coefficient generally increases with it.
Finally it can be noticed that the contraction coefficient data are in
good agreement with Chisholm formula predictions (Eq. (6)). The
contraction coefficient is high (around 0.8) for 0.73 of area flow
ratio, whereas that for area flow ratio of 0.54, is around 0.7. This
is because for higher area flow ratio, the orifice diameter is more
and so the height of the recirculation zone is smaller and hence
the pressure drop is less. From Eq. (3) it can be observed that
when DP less is, Cd is more. From Eq. (4) it can be observed that
when Cd is more, rc is more.

Figure 14 shows the effect of orifice thickness on the local pres-
sure drop during the single-phase flow. It clearly indicates that the
pressure drop across the s/d¼ 0.20 orifice is slightly smaller than
that obtained with the s/d¼ 0.027 orifice, even if both orifices can
be classified as thin orifices. As a consequence, the contraction
coefficient calculated by means of Eq. (4) for the s/d¼ 0.20 orifice
is greater than that calculated for the thinner orifices (s/d� 0.05)
as can be seen from Figs. 12 and 13. With turbulent flows through
orifices the contraction coefficients are found to be slightly higher
for contraction area ratio r ¼ 0:73 than that for r ¼ 0:54.

4.2 Two-Phase Flow. The pressure loss due to the contrac-
tion occurring during the two-phase flow through the orifice is cal-
culated from computed upstream and downstream pressure
gradients. The procedure is based on the assumption that the
orifice does not affect the pressure profiles with respect to the
unrestricted flow. Pressure profiles for two-phase air-water flow

Fig. 9 Normalized axial pressure profile at the orifice section
for different Reynolds number (D 5 40 mm, r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.025)

Fig. 10 Normalized axial pressure profile at the orifice section
for two different pipes (r 5 0.54, s/d 5 0.59, Re 5 100,000)

Fig. 11 Pressure profiles for single phase water flow through
different orifices (D 5 40 mm)

Fig. 12 Contraction coefficient as a function of local Reynolds
number for r 5 0.54

Fig. 13 Contraction coefficient as a function of local Reynolds
number for r 5 0.73
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through the orifice having s=d ¼ 0:2 in 40 mm diameter pipe
for r ¼ 0:54 and r ¼ 0:73 are shown in Figs. 15(a) and 15(b),
respectively, for a constant superficial velocity of water and dif-
ferent superficial velocity of air. It can be observed that the pres-
sure drop increases with increasing the volume fractions of air.

The same trend is observed for the flow through 60 mm diameter
pipe. Typical pressure drop values as a function of gas and liquid
superficial velocities are shown in Figs. 16(a) and 16(b) where
corresponding experimental (Fossa and Guglielmini [11]) values
have been plotted in the same graph. It can be marked from
Fig. 16 that the agreement between the computation and the ex-
perimental values are pretty nice especially taking into account
the complicated CFD equations those have been used to compute
the pressure profiles in the present computation. It can also be
observed that the effect of the orifice thickness on pressure drop is
stronger with the orifice of the area flow ratio r ¼ 0:73, while the
pressure drops across the orifice of the area ratio r ¼ 0:54 through
different orifice thicknesses are always comparable, with devia-
tions less than 15%. Further it can be noticed that pressure drop
increases with a decrease in orifice thickness irrespective of the
area ratios.

The singular two-phase multiplier u2
lo has been obtained by

comparison with single phase computed pressure drops consider-
ing only liquid flow. The results are shown in Figs. 17(a) and
17(b) with reference to the restrictions having r ¼ 0:54 and in
Figs. 18(a) and 18(b) that refer to the larger area flow ratio con-
strictions of r ¼ 0:73. All these figures contain the data for both
60 mm inner diameter pipe (empty symbols) and the 40 mm inner
diameter pipe (filled symbols). The numerical results for two
phase multiplier are compared with the predictions of the
homogeneous model (Eq. (12)), and with the values calculated
by the relationships of Chisholm for thick orifices (Eq. (13)

Fig. 14 Single-phase pressure drop as a function of local
Reynolds number for r 5 0.54

Fig. 15 Pressure profiles for two-phase air-water flow through
D 5 40 mm, s/d 5 0.2, (a) r 5 0.54, (b) r 5 0.73 orifice

Fig. 16 Local pressure drop as a function of gas superficial
velocity and orifice thickness (a) r 5 0.54, (b) r 5 0.73
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with B¼ 1.5), Morris (Eqs. (7) and (14)) and Simpson et al.
(Eqs. (11) and (15)). The two-phase multiplier for thin orifices
(s/d¼ 0.025–0.2) are found to be quite well correlated by Morris
equation. Thicker orifices (s/d¼ 0.59) are characterized by higher
pressure multipliers whose values are quite well fitted by the
proper Chisholm formula. It can be observed from Fig. 18, the
pressure multipliers pertinent to the area ratio of r ¼ 0:73 show
values close to unity (or even lower) when the gas volume fraction
is less than about 0.5. No available relationships can account for
this effect, which seems to be peculiar to these moderate flow area
restrictions. The Saadawi et al. relationship (Eq. (16)) has been
discarded from the present comparisons due to the fact it under
predicts the numerical as well as the experimental values with dif-
ferences even greater than 100%.

The main conclusion from pressure multiplier analysis is
that the influence of liquid flow rate is weak. Furthermore, it can
be observed that the dimensionless pressure drops obtained for
s/d � 0.20 (thin orifices) result in a narrow range of values. The
thicker orifices (s/d¼ 0.59) are characterized by higher pressure
multipliers, which can show values higher than those predicted by
the homogeneous model (Eq. (12)). This occurrence can be
mainly ascribed to the fact that as the restriction thickness
increases (up to “thick orifice” values), the single-phase pressure
drops decrease much more than the two-phase pressure drops
increase at the same liquid flow rate (Fig. 14 and Figs. 16(a)
and 16(b)). The numerical results pertinent to thick orifices are
quite well fitted by Chisholm formula (Eq. (13) with B¼ 1.5),

which account for orifice thickness. Finally it is evident that the
pipe diameter has very little effect on the two-phase multiplier.

Figure 19 shows the typical void fraction profiles along the pipe
upstream and downstream of the orifices of different thicknesses
and different area ratios. The analysis of the void fraction profiles
reveals that the void fraction generally undergoes a step change
across the orifice with a sharp increase just downstream of the
orifice. The results show that the void fraction usually attains a
maximum value at a distance of around 0.5 diameters from the
throat. The maximum void fraction can be up to twice the value
recorded far from the orifice in the upstream direction (in the
region of fully developed flow). This maximum value of void
fraction is more in orifices having lower contraction area ratio
r ¼ 0:54ð Þ than that in higher area ratio r ¼ 0:73ð Þ. The average

void fraction increases after the flow passes the orifice. This may
be due to the fact that after the vena contracta the flow expands
and the flow takes place against adverse pressure gradient. It has
been observed that the slip ratio generally attains its minimum
value just downstream of the orifice. So, the gas phase velocity
decreases and hence there will be increase in void fraction just
downstream of the orifice. When the area ratio decreases, orifice
diameter also decreases and when expansion occurs from smaller
diameter to the larger diameter, the height of the recirculation
zone increases. This result in the formation of more vortices and
hence average void fraction behind orifices for area flow ratios of
0.54 is more than that for area flow ratios of 0.73. This behavior
has been observed irrespective of the orifice thickness for the
higher values of the liquid flow rate (Vsl¼ 1.1, 2.0 m/s). At
Vsl¼ 0.6 m/s for r ¼ 0:73ð Þ the void fraction profiles exhibit a

Fig. 17 Pressure multiplier versus gas volume fraction for dif-
ferent orifice thickness, r 5 0.54 (a) Vsl 5 0.6 m/s, (b) Vsl 5 2.0 m/s
(filled symbols for D 5 40 mm, empty symbols for D 5 60 mm)

Fig. 18 Pressure multiplier versus gas volume fraction for dif-
ferent orifice thickness, r 5 0.73 (a) Vsl 5 1.1 m/s, (b) Vsl 5 2.0 m/s
(filled symbols for D 5 40, empty symbols for D 5 60 mm)
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different pattern with slight changes across the restriction and
even, in some operating conditions, a reduction of the void
fraction at z0=D ¼ 0:5ð Þ with respect to the preceding measuring
location z0=D ¼ �2ð Þ.

From void fraction values, the slip ratio profiles have been
obtained as a function of gas and liquid flow rates. The numerical
results are compared with some available correlations, namely
Armand and Treschev (Eq. (9)), Chisholm (Eq. (7)), and Simpson
(Eq. (11)). It is worth noticing that Eq. (7) provides good agree-
ment with the numerical results. Figures 20(a) and 20(b) show
some results for slip ratios obtained with restrictions having
r ¼ 0:54 for 60 mm diameter pipe. The figures indicate that the
slip ratio generally attains its minimum values just downstream of
the orifice. In such location, the slip ratio can even be less than
homogeneous flow values. Far from the orifice, the numerical
results are well fitted by both Chisholm and Armand correlations.
Finally, it can be noticed that Simpson et al. correlation always
overpredicts the data, which explains the poor reliability of
the pressure multiplier correlation proposed by the same authors.
Figures 21(a) and 21(b) refer to the 40 mm diameter pipe with
restrictions having area ratio r ¼ 0:73 and also show slip ratio
values just upstream of the orifice. At z0=D ¼ �2ð Þ the slip ratio
is greater than that in the immediately downstream of the orifice
z0=D ¼ 0:5ð Þ. Moreover the slip ratio downstream of the orifice is

found to be decreasing with increase in gas flow rate. This is due
to the fact that the increase in the gas volume fraction, xv enhances
the phase interactions across the orifice resulting in a slip ratio
decrease just downstream of the restriction. The influences of the
orifice thickness on slip ratio appears to be weak especially far
from the restriction and only at z0=D ¼ 0:5 some differences are

Fig. 19 Average void fraction along the pipe (D 5 40 mm) for
different orifice thickness and area ratio

Fig. 20 Slip ratio as a function of gas volume fraction at
different location for r 5 0.54 and D 5 60 mm (filled symbols
Expt. [11], empty symbols computation), (a) Vsl 5 0.6 m/s, (b)
Vsl 5 2.0 m/s

Fig. 21 Slip ratio as a function of gas volume fraction at
different location for r 5 0.73 and D 5 40 mm (filled symbols
Expt. [11], empty symbols computation), (a) Vsl 5 1.1 m/s, (b)
Vsl 5 2.0 m/s
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observed in void fraction values and hence in slip ratio values.
The slip ratio generally increases slightly with increasing the ori-
fice thickness.

5 Conclusions

A mathematical model for the flow through thin and thick orifi-
ces in horizontal pipes with air–water mixtures has been devel-
oped by using two-phase flow model in an Eulerian scheme in this
study. The major observations made relating to the pressure drop,
void fraction and slip ratio values in the process of flow through
orifices, can be summarized as follows:

• The contraction coefficient is found to be independent of the
Reynolds number for values above 5� 104. With turbulent
flow through orifices the contraction coefficients for single
phase flow of water are found to be slightly higher for con-
traction area ratio r ¼ 0:73 than that for r ¼ 0:54.

• In single-phase flow the contraction coefficient is found to be
in good agreement with the experimental data [11] as well as
with the Chisholm [3] formula predictions. The computed
pressure drop across the orifice having thickness to diameter
ratio, s/d¼ 0.20 is slightly less than that obtained with the
s/d¼ 0.025, and s/d¼ 0.05 orifices, even though all these
restrictions can be classified as thin orifices.

• The two-phase multiplier for thin orifices (s/d¼ 0.025 to 0.2)
are found to be quite well correlated by Morris equation.
Thicker orifices (s/d¼ 0.59) are characterized by higher pres-
sure multipliers whose values are quite well fitted by the
proper Chisholm formula. Finally, the two-phase multipliers
pertinent to the orifice having area ratio r ¼ 0:73 show
values close to unity (or even lower) when the gas volume
fraction is less than about 0.5. The pipe diameter has very lit-
tle effect on the two-phase multiplier.

• The time average void fraction generally increases across the
orifice and attains the maximum value just downstream of the
restriction. The results show that the void fraction usually
attains a maximum value at a distance of around 0.5 diame-
ters from the throat. The maximum void fraction can be up to
twice the value recorded far from the orifice in the upstream
direction (in the region of fully developed flow) and the cor-
responding slip ratio decreases to values less than 0.5. This
behavior has been observed irrespective of the orifice thick-
ness for the higher values of the liquid flow rate and it is
more evident for low area ratio (r ¼ 0:54).

• The slip ratio generally attains its minimum value just down-
stream of the orifice, even less than that of the homogeneous
flow predictions. Far from the restriction, the numerical
results are well fitted by both Chisholm and the Armand cor-
relations. It is found that the Simpson et al. correlation for
both slip ratio values as well as two-phase multiplier is not
reliable.

Nomenclature

A ¼ flow area (m2)
CD ¼ drag coefficient
D ¼ pipe diameter (m)
d ¼ orifice diameter (m)
~g ¼ acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
k ¼ turbulent kinetic energy
_m ¼ mass flow rate (kg/s)
P ¼ pressure (Pa)

DP ¼ pressure drop
Red ¼ Reynolds number corresponding to orifice diameter

S ¼ slip ratio
s ¼ orifice thickness (m)
V ¼ velocity (m/s)

Vsg ¼ superficial gas velocity (m/s)
Vsl ¼ superficial liquid velocity (m/s)

x ¼ mixture quality
xv ¼ gas volume fraction (xv¼Vsg/(VsgþVsl))
z ¼ distance from inlet section (m)
z0 ¼ distance from restriction (m)

Greek Symbols

a ¼ void fraction
e ¼ dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy
l ¼ viscosity (kg/ms)
ll ¼ laminar viscosity
lt ¼ turbulent viscosity

leff ¼ effective viscosity
U2

lo ¼ two-phase multiplier
q ¼ density (kg/m3)
r ¼ area ratio (r¼ (d/D)2)

rc ¼ contraction coefficient
rk ¼ turbulent Prandtl number for k
re ¼ turbulent Prandtl number for e
��s ¼ stress tensor
~v ¼ velocity vector

Subscripts

C ¼ vena contracta
g ¼ gas
l ¼ liquid
p ¼ secondary phase
q ¼ primary phase
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